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Kelly’s Day Care- Coronavirus Information 

 

Center for Disease Control and Prevention Guidelines 

We have additional guidelines, policies, and procedures in place to help prevent the spread of 

COVID 19. 

1. Health checks are completed upon check in. Kelly’s Day Care reserves the right to ask for 

covid test results due to illness for your child to return to care.  

2. All children will need to wash their hands upon arrival. 

3. Any child with a fever, vomiting, diarrhea, or feeling unwell need to be symptom free 

without the aid of medication for a minimum of 24 hours before returning to day care. 

4. Any child or household member in their home diagnosed with COVID 19 or that have 

been exposed to COVID 19 will be required to follow CDC and state guidelines for their 

child to return to care. Please notify me should this be the case and we will consult with 

our licensing, local health department, and CDC with updated guidelines. Anyone 

exposed to COVID 19 will not be allowed in daycare. My family will follow the guidelines 

per our health department should we be exposed or diagnosed. Thomas, Lucas, 

Elizabeth, and I are fully vaccinated.   

5. We will follow the CDC guidelines for cleaning the day care. 

6. Masks are optional in day care. Masks will need to be provided by parents and taken 

home each day to be washed and returned for the following day of care. Disposable 

masks will be discarded after use. You may bring additional masks that will serve as 

backups for your child. Masks with small adjustable pieces or any small pieces will not 

be permitted. They must be child size. Mask that appears unsafe, dirty, or not worn 

properly will be placed in your child’s cubby for pick up at the end of the day.  

7. Back up disposable masks are available if needed and while supplies last however it is 

the responsibility for parents to provide the proper size mask.  

8. Children must arrive in freshly washed clothing, clean bodies, and take shoes off upon 

entry. Any type of clothing brought in must be clean. 

9. Please maintain at least a six feet distance between families that are waiting to pick up 

or drop off. 

10. Please text 15 minutes prior to pick up to let the day care know you are on your way. 

You do not need to text if you are picking up after 5pm as all kids will be ready to go at 

that time.  

Per your contract, regular fees will be required during a COVID-19 closure to maintain your 

child’s spot or your child’s absence related to COVID. This can include but not limited to waiting 

on test results for anyone in our day care system, quarantines, isolations, and waiting on 

guidance from the health department.  
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Please continue to check your emails for updates. I will update families through this 

communication with any necessary information. 

Thank you again as we navigate these tough times. I appreciate your cooperation!  

If you have any questions, please contact me.  

Please sign that you understand and agree with the most current guidelines, policies and 

procedures regarding COVID 19. 

 

X______________________________________________________ 

Parent/Guardian Signature 

X______________________________________________________ 

Parent/Guardian Signature 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


